
I90t opinion, unsound ; and the decision in the previous case must,
BisHNo thereforej be held to operate res judicata ant\ to conclude the

question in favour ot the plaiatiff-respondent* That being so, it 
t)., is not necessary for us, noi- is it open to the Court, to go into the

SuNDiBi question raised in this appeal.
Debya. ;p|jg (Jecree tiie Lower Appellate Court must therefore be 

affirmed and this appeal dismissed with costs.
s. 0, G. Appeal dismissed.
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Befm'e Mr. Justice Banerjee and Mr. JusUce Brelt.

MOHESH GH&NDRA DASS ( P l a i n t i f f )  t>. JAMIBUDDIN MOLLAH
AND 0THKB3 (D E F E N D A N T S ) .

Jan. 17,18. Civil Prooedure Code {A ct X I V  o f  1883), ss. 562, 666, 678, 5S8—JurmUction, 
■ meanmg o f the term— Renmnil order in contravention o f  s. S64— Whethei' 

the remand atid the subsequent proceedings null and void— Whether legality 
o f  the remand order Gould he qm&iioned on an appeal from  the final decree.

The term jum Jictioa in s. 578 o f  Iho Civil Procedure Code is used 
in the sense o£ pecuniary or local jurisdiction, or jurisdiction relutiag to tto  
subject matter o f  a suit. It doea not mean Uie legal authority o f  a Court to 
do eeftaia things.

A  suit having been decided by the Court o f  First Inatance not upon 
a preliminary point, but upon the merita, the Lower Appellate Court reversed 
the decision o f  the Firet Court and remanded the case under s. 562 o f the 
Civil Procedure Code. On remand a partial decree was passed by tlie Court 
ifl favour o f  the plaintiff. On appeal the decree was modified hy the Lower 
Appellate Court,

On a eacond appeal bj; the plaintiff to the High Court
3 eld , that having regard to the provisions o f  s. 678 o f  the Civil Proce

dure Code, the remand order and the subae|ueot proceedings were not null 
and void, aa by the remand there was no error affecting the jurisdiction o f 
the Court or the merits o f  the case.

Mameshur Stngh v, Sheodin Singh (1 ) dissented from.

E eld  also, that the legality o f  a remand order and the subsequeut 
pvoceedioga could be questioned on second appeal from the final decree,

® Appeal from  Appellate Decree N o. 1205 o f 1898, against the decree 
o f  Babu Behary Lali Mulliclr, Subordinate Judge o f Faridpore, dated the 
30tb o f  March 1898, modifying the decree o f  Babu Moliim Chunder Chakra- 
yarti, MuQBiff o f that District, dated the Slat o f  July 1897,

(I) (1889) h L  R , 12 All., 510,



although no appeal had been pvoferred agninat tho order itaelf under 1900 
B. 588, cl. (28) o£ the Civil Procedure Code.
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M ohesh

This appeal arose out o f an action brought by the plaintiff 
to recover possession of a plot of land on establishment o f his t?. 
title thereto. The allegation of the plaintiS was that the land 
in dispute appertained to hia jot& under the landlord j that tho 
defendants, Nos. 15 and 17, held under him a portion of the said 
jo te ; that the principal defendants dispossessed the plaintiff of his 
jote as well as the defendants Nos. 15 and 17, who being thus 
dispossessed relinquished the land in favor of the plaintiff. The 
defence inter alia was that tho land claimed was not properly 
described ; that the defendants did not dispossess the plaintiff 
and that the land appertained to fchelr The Court o f First 
Instance gave the plaintiff a decree. On appeal the learned 
?>abordinat6 Judge reversed the decision o f the First Court and 
remanded the case nnder s. 562 of the Civil Procedure Code 
The material portion of his judgment was as follows : —

The lower Court has baaed ita judgment maialy upon the Amin’s report* 
and admission o f  the defendants said to have existed in certain documents 
mentioned in iia judgment. These admisaions are clearly explainable, if  the 
correct position o f  the river Padma, at the time o£ the execution o£ these 
dooutnents, be fixed with certainty. Tlie zemindar’B cJiitta does not help the 
plaintiff, it rather supports the defandantB* case. In order to decide the case 
it would be neoesaary to determine exactly the position and area o f  the defen
dants’ land ami plot No. 292 mentioned io hia hahuUat^ dated 27th Poua 1294 
B. 8., and the lands oE the plots Nos. 29G and 297 belonging to Jarairuddin 
Uollah, and the position o f  halat No. 295. This has not been dons ; the 
plaintiff can have only that portion o f  the land which remained after giving^ 
the lands to defendant Jamiruddin mentioned in his kaluUat, dated 27th Poua 
1294 B. S. This cannot be done without locpl investigation. It is difficult to 
determine these questions on the evidence on the record, and I have no other 
alternative than to remind the cases under a. 562 o f  the Civil Procedure Code 
without which there can be no full justice to the parties.

On remand the case was retried by the First Court and a 
decree was made in favor of the p la i^ ff, but not a decree in full 
as had been originally granted to him. The defendant again 
preferred an appeal, and the Lower Appellate Court modified the 
decree o f  the First Court. Against this decision the plaintiff 
appealed to the High Court,



1901 1901, J a n , 17, Dr. Aslmtosh Mooher^ee for the appellant.—
As the suit waa not disposed of upon a preliminary point the 

Câ NDBA remand order was bad in law ; that being so, all subsequent pro- 
V, ceedings were null and void. See the cases o f Ramesliw Singh v.

iS'Aeoizn 5m^/i'(2), Suhba Sastri v. Balacliandra Sasin{Z)^ Mahc&h 
Chandra Das v. Madhuh Chandra Sirdar (■4). The appellant not 
having appealed against that decree, he could question it, having 
appealed from the final decree. See Savitri v. Eamji (6 ), Kanto 
’Pva&Jiad Hazari v. Jagat Chandra IfiitUi (6 ), Maharaiah Mohe&hur 
Sing V, The Bengal Government (7).

Babu Saroda Churn Mitier (with him Babu Dasarathi 
Sanyal) for the respondent. The main question is whether the 
remand order and the subsequent proceedings are idtra vires, X 
submit it is not. It cannot be so, if the error, i f  there was any, in 
remanding the ease does not affect the jurisdiction of the Court or 
the merits o f  the case. See s. 578 of the Civil Procedure Code, 
In this case there is no error which affected the jurisdiction of the 
Court or the merits o f the case. The view taken by the Allaha
bad High Conit 13 net quite correct. In the case o f 'MalUhur '̂mia 
V. Pvthaneni (8 ) the provisions o f s, 578 o f the Civil Procedure 
Code -were held to be applicabJa in cuiing the defect o f an errone
ous order of remand^ where it did not affect the merits of the 
case,

1901, Jan. 17, IS. Dr. Ashntosh Mcokerjee in reply.— The 
remand affected the merits of the case  ̂ and, therefore, it was a 
question affecting the jurisdiction. The following cases were also 
relied upon. Btrj iMohiin Thahm v. Rai Umanatli Chowdhry (9), 
Mat^mra h^ath Sarkarx, Umes Chandra SarkariW^Niisserimn^ee
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(2) (1889) I. L, R., 12 All., 510.
C3) (1894) I. L. R., 18 Mad., 421.
(4) (1868) 2 B. L. E„ (Short notes) X III.
(5) (1889J I. L. E„ 14 Boro., 232.
(G) (1895) I. L. R., 23 Calc., 335 (338).
(7) (1859) 7 Moo., I. A,, 283 (302)..
(8) (1S96) I. L; R., 19 Mad., 479.
(9) (1892) I. L. E., 20 Gala., 8 .
(10) (1897) 1 C, W. N., 626.



Mm' M?jnoodem Khan (11), Luchman Singh, v. Shumlme 1900 •
Singh (12). Mohesh

The judgmeat of the High Court (Banbiube and Bebti, JJ.)
was as follows:— *’•

J amirdddis
Tbis appeal arises out of a suit brought by the plaintiff appol- Mollah.

lant to recover possession of certain immoveable property.
The first Court gave the plaintiff a decree. On appeal by 

the defendant No. 1 the Lower Appellate Court held that the 
First Court’a judgment was based upon an admission of the 
defendant which could be explained, if a certain question of fact, 
namely, what was the position of the river Padma at a certain 
date, was correctly determined, and, as that question the Lower 
Appellate Court found had not been properly determined, 'it re
manded the case to the First Court. But instead of remaudiog 
it under s. 566 of the Civil Procedure Code, as it ought to 
have done, it made its remand order under s. 562 of the Code, 
after sotting aside the decree of the First Court, and it directed 
that Court to decide the suit itself. No appeal was preferred 
against this erroneous remand order, although an appeal could have 
been preferred under ol 28 of s. 588 of the Code. After 
remaud the case was retried by tho First Court, and a decree was 
made in favour of the plaintiff, but not a decree in full as had been 
originally granted to him. The plaintiff was satisfied with that 
partial decree, but the defendant again preferred an appeal, and 
upon that appeal the Lower Appellate Court modified the deeroe 
of the First Court and gave the plaintiff something less ilian 
what the B'irst Court on the second occasion had given him.
Against the last mentioned decree of the Lower Appellate Court 
t lie pliuiititl: has preferred this second appeal j and it is contended 
on his behalf, firsts that as the remand was in contravention of the 
provisions of ss. 562 and 566 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
it and all subsequent proceedings should bo treated as a nullity 
and the case sent back to tlie Lower Appellate Court in order that 
it may try, according to law, the original appeal that had been 
preferred against the first decree of the First Court; and smondli}, 
it is contended that even if the order of remand b§ not treated as

(11) (1855) 6 Moo., I. A., 134.
(12) (1S74) h, K .,2  I. A„ fj8;
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. 1900 an absolute nullity and void for wimf; of jiirisdiciion* mu\ if h. ftTH 
of the Coda of Civil Procedure b« appHoable t.o tluH sfill tlji)

THE INDIAN Ik W  REPORTS. [VOL. X X Y IIf .

Moherii
CHANDitA remand order and all snltscqnenl; prooaodings ougiii, to n<̂ s«*f; 

aside on the ground of tlio error in mnking tliiit order liaving
Jamhioddin affected the merits of the case.

M o i l  All.
A preliminary question may arise Cor consider ailori. I ha qtios- 

tion, namely, wlietlisr it is open to ilie appellant to rflise tim 
abovementionod objections now, lie not baving proforrsd siiiy 
appeal against the romand order imder f l  28 of s, 588 ot 
the Code of Civil Procednre. Hiiving regard io the pravi.Hit>ns 
o f s. 591 of the Code, and tlio eases of jUahunijah AMudiuv 
Sing V, The Bengal Government (15) and Ssiritri v. U(m)i l M ) wft 
are o f opinion that the proliniiuary qnostioii tri bo
answered in favonr of the appellant. That being ho, hi «<4 now $m 
how far thfi two contentions urged on his hehnlf arii well mw- 
tained.

In support of the first contention it is atgiK'd, ilml as ilw* 
jurisdiction of the Lower Appellate Conrt in fonnded npoit tha 
provisions of the (bde of C'ivil Frocednro, and s. is 
limited in its application to cases where st stitl. ha?̂  dwposed 
of by &0 firs t  Conrt on a prelinnnary point m\ ih<' division 
of that Court on such preliminary ptdni is revcrw^t, an d». 
5G4 expressly provides that the Appellate i'mwi «!iidl not mtmmi 
any case for a second decision except us providf'd in s. 
we must hold that tho erroneous remand of a iimfer Kection 
562 is an act of the Lower Appellaio Conrt iit « f p a o i ‘ its 
jurisdiction, or in other words is an error ajfeeli«g!i«s j«riiidit. t̂!Oii 
o f the Lower Appellate ('onrt, and therefore not cnret'l h j s,

In support of the contention staled aho¥<», the learited Vikil 
for the appellant relies npon the cases of Ikme»kur Sinffh % 
Shodin Singh [U)^ Subha Siulri ?. Bdmhmidm Smfri (I fi) iiitl 
Moksh Chandra Dm v. Maihub ChunierSkduf ( I I )  n}Kiuly,awi

(13) (1859) 7 Moo., I,A., 283.
(14) (1889) I . L  B., 14 Bow., 232,
(.15) (1889) 1. L. R., 12 All., 510.
(16) (1804) L I ,  II,, 18 Mail., Ml.
(t?) (ISfiB) 2 B. L. B.| (Hhort noSf«) XU I



ia c id e h ta lly  a p o a  certain other cases which are n ot necessary  to 1901
be notioed iiist now.' H "

Mohesh

We shall first consider the argument based upon the language
of the Civil Procedure ( ’ode, and then deal with the authorities v.

,  . , C Jamirdddin
citea  m  support o f  it. Moij.ah .

The gist of the contention is that the error of the Lower 
Appdlate Court in remanding the case under s. 562 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure when that section was not applicable to 
the case, and when a remand for a second decision was expressly 
prohibited, by s. 561, was an error affecting the jurisdiction 
of that Court within the meaning of s. 578, and that the 
erroneous order being made by the Court in excess of its juris
diction, it and all proceedings held thereunder should be treated 
as a nullity. The determination of this point depends upon the 
meaning to be attached to the term “ jurisdiction.” That word 
is used ,in two different senses. It may either mean what is 
ordinarily understood by the terra “ jurisdiction” when used 
with reference to the local jurisdiction of a Court, or pecuniary 
jurisdiction of a Court, or.its jurisdiction with reference to the 
subject matter of a suit, or it may mean the legal authority of a 
Court to do certain things. It is only iu this latter sense that an 
'erroneous order of remand by an Appellate Court can be treated 
as an order made without jurisdiction. . But the Court which 
made the remand order in this case clearly had jurisdiction to 
deal with the appeal, if the term “ jurisdiction” is understood in 
the former sense. There.is no question that it was the Court to 
which .the appeal would lie. . And the ■ question, therefore, is 
reduced to this, namely, whether the term ‘'jurisdiction” used in 
s, 578 of the Code of Civil Procedure is used in the former 
sense or in the latter. We are of opinion that regard being had 
to the scope and object of the section, the term “ jurisdiction ” 
must be held to have been used there in the former and not m the 
latter sense. For, if it be held to be used in the latter sense, that 
is, in the sense of the power of the Court to make any particular 
order in a case over which it has jurisdiction, local and pecuniary, 
as well as jurisdiction with, reference to the subject matter, it rpay 
sometimes be difficult to draw the line between an error which is
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1901 merely an ovror of procedavo and one that is aa error of juiisdic-
tion nndorsfcood in that sense. There is anotbor way o f  v iew »g  

CHANDBii j{) from wMcti it would appear that tlie torm jurisdiciioii ”  
could only have been intended to bo used in s. 578 in tlio 
sense of pecuaiary or local jurisdiotioii, ov jnvifldiwtlon roktiiig 
to tlie subject matter. Where a (Jourfc, which is wanting oiUuu’ 
in local jarisdictioti or pecuniary Jurisdiction or in jansdic- 
tion willi reference to the subject matter, is made to hear a suit 
or appeal, the error primarily is the error of the party wlio 
iaYckes tlia Coart’s jurisdiotionj though that error m ayal^obo 
shared by the Court, and there is always good reason for saying 
that the order of tlie Court should bo treated as a nullity, and the 
party who fiada the order, ho has obtained, is iofruetuous* cannot 
reasonably eomplain, because it was ho who brought tlio suit or 
appeal in a wrong Court. When, liowever, the di'ioel of juris-, 
diction Is not in the nature o f a defect or want of pecuniary 
jurisdiction or local jurisdiction, or jarisdietion with reforoiwo 
to the subjeol; matter, but is a defect of jorisdlotion coiimslin»' 
in a court mailing an order in excess of its power, tho t̂ nov 
is primarily one o f the Court, and may not bo at all sliared 
by the party in whose favour the order is iiiado; and to bold in 
such a ease that the order of the Court and all proceedings kul 
thoreundor should bo treated ag a nullity wouW be to vuit that 
party for an act for which ho may not at all bo roBpoasible, 
The anomaly may be intensified in certain cases. Take for iosfcaiKe 
a case in wliioh a remand order ie made and u decree in of
the party ia whose fa?our that order is made is 6?0iitimlly passed 
after remand. That decree may stand uniinpugiied for years, 
until it is sought to be used on his behalf, "vvh(‘u hi;i udviM'sary 
may say that it was made wholly without jarisdir.^io!) ai\d 
should be treated as a nullity. I f  the contention of the appellant 
is correct, carried to its legitimate con86C|uences it would Io$d to 
this result. We do not think such a result was eoateniipliited 
by the Legislature; at any rate, it could not have beea tlieir 
iutention ia a remedial provision like s, 5? 8 o f the Omh of 
Civil Procedure, which is enacted to euro technlcul defects, io 
use the word “  jurisdiotion ”  ia a sense which may lead to s«cb 
anomalous consec|nenoop. We are, therefore, o f opiniou lhaf i§
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far as tho question depends upon the construction of s. 578, 1901
it cannot reasonably be answered in favour of the appellant’s mohesh”
contention. C handra.

Dass
We will now deal with the authorities upon which reliance ».

has been placed. Tha decision in the case of RamesJiur Singh v. MoLiAn/
Sheodin Singh (18) rests mainly upon the groiind that a distinc
tion ought to be drawn between a Court’s omitting to do some
thing which it is required by law to do, and its doing some
thing which it is positively prohibited to do, and that when 
a Court does anything of the latter description, its acts ought 
to be treated as done without jurisdiction. There is no doubt 
a distinction between the two classes of acts, but we are not
prepared to hold that acts of the latter class are acts which
affect the jurisdiction of the Court within the meaning of 
s. 578 of the Code of Civil Procedure. We may observe 
that the view taken in this ease is to a certain extent incon
sistent with that taken by the Privy Council in the case of 
Amir llassan Khan v. Sheo Bahh Sing (19) for the erroneous 
order or decision that was complained of in that case was the 
decision of a suit upon a wrong view of the effect of a certain
previous decision which was set up as operating by way of
f6s judicata. If the contention of the defendant in the case was 
well founded, the Court by s. 13 of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure was positively prohibited to try the suit, and its 
trying it in contravention of that positive prohibition was, upon 
the view taken by the Allahabad High Ooart, an act done in 
excess of the Court’s jurisdiction. The Privy Council, however, 
did not take that view, as it held that interference with the 
deoiaiori of the Lower Court under s. 622 was not warranted 
in that case.

We are referred incidentally to the ease of BirjMohun Thakur 
V. Eai Umanath Chowdhry (20) as supporting the appellant’s 
contention, and the view of the law taken by the Allahabad

■ High Court in the case of Rameshur Singh v. Sheodin Singh (21).

(18) (1889) I. L . E., 12 All, 510.
(19) (1884) I.L .E ., llOttlc.,6.
(20) (1892) I .L .R ,2 0 O a lo .,8.
(21) (1894) I , I,. B,, 18 Mail, 421,
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ISfll, I t  is 'true tlio case of B i i 'j  Uohun T h a h if  *w a u ih o ii iy  for il\o

proposition tliat when a Gouii; does not do ilial'i wlii(sh it  ih roijiuiHui 
Chanora |)y to and does that w liio li tlio Iiiw  uilbrdw no

<s. w arran t fo r its doing, it  declines io ex(H'cise a  juriH licjtion vested
J amircddin I jj jj. w itlion t ju risd iction  w itliin  ilia inpan ins of

622 of tlio Code of Civil Procodiiro. But that again is a 
remedial provision with a different object, ant! Iiaviug vegsird to 
that olijtjct, which is to vest tbe Court of R(^vision with tho 
discretionary power to rectify certain orroneanH orders in non- 
appealable cases, the term “ jurisdiction "  may well be tiikeu to 
have been used in it in a more eomiirfdiensivo Ferisc than 
in 3. 578. With all respect for the Irarncil Jml^'es who 
decided the case o f Rameshuf Singh v. Slu'oJin Siiuik (2*2) we uiiwt 
say that we cannot a^soiit to tlio view which they have espre.HsctI, 

Afl for the ease of Siihlm Sastri ?. Bulfkhanxhvi Sastri (2K] 
we may observe that in a later cnw', that is the case oC Malllkmjmui 
y. Palhnneni 578 of the Oode of Civil Frocedure was
held to he appli(!able in coring tiio defeet of an (‘rroneoiis 
order o f remand, if it did not ailect the merits o f i.he ciwe, 
and we may add that the learned (Jbief Justice of the Madras 
High Court, who was one of the Judges who dccided the earlier 
Madras case, was also a party to the later deeinioo.

The case o f Mohesh Chandra. iJas v, Mtnihuh Chmder Slrduf 
(25) is quite distingnishable from the present iiaye, for tht‘re it 
was not only found that the order waf; bad as n cwnplete 
remand, but it was further found that there was lu) i r̂cnind 
even for that partial remand that the (!odo alh)WH, nuiiK'ly, 
a remand by the Appellate Court retaining th(* caKo on itn tile 
for taking further evidence on any point, and, if tlsat wuh fio, 
the order was bad on the simple ground that it afteotc<l the merits 
of the case by allowing one of the parties to do that wbioli lie had 
no right to do, namely, to adduce frt'sh evidence.

On the other hand we may refer to the case o f jXmmirmhleen 
Hosŝ m ( ‘hQivdhrij v, Lull Mahomed Pufmntmick (iJti), Savhrl ,v.

(22) (1889) L L  B,, l2 All., MO.
(23) (18!)4) I. L. B., 18 Mad, 421.
(24) (1896) L L. K., IS) Ma.!., 4T1».
(25) (1868) 2 ii, L, ii., X llI  {4m t niitss),
(2i») (1870) i;S W. H,, 2M.
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(27) aud also to the case of 3/alra Moitdal r. Mari Mjhun i[)01
Mullieh'{2b) as supporting the view we take. ~

Upon reason then, as well as upoQ authority, we think that 
the first contention urged on behalf of the appellant must fail. v.

It remains now to consider the second question. It has 'moluh.
been argued that the erroneous remand order of the Lower 
Appellate Court in this case, even if it did not affect the jurisdic
tion of that Court, must be held to have affected the merits of the 
case, bocauso by that order the favourable jiidgmout which the 
appellant before us had obtained in the first. Court and which the 
Lower Appellate Court was bound to set aside before it could make 
the modified decree that has now been made, had been wrongly set 
aside, and the plaintiff appellant had not had the benefit of that 
judgirient, when the Lower Appellate Court last disposed of the case.
No doubt this matter requires consideration ; but, as the Bombay 
High v'Jourt in the case of Savitny. liamji (27) jast referred to, 
observed, each case must be considered with reference to its own 
circumstances in dealing with the question now under con
sideration ; and referring to the circumstances of this case
we do not find any good ground for saying that the erroneous 
remand order has affected the merits of the case. If the 
right course had been followed, the First Court should have 
been directed to .take further evidence upon the question as 
to the position of the River I’adma at the date referred <0 in the 
remand order, and then the First Court ought to have submitted 
its finding to the Lower Appellate Court, which together with the 
additional evidence taken on remand, would have had to be 
considered along with the first judgment of the First Court. As 
events took their course, however, what happened was, iostead 
of the finding of the First Court after remand being laid before 
the Lower Appellate Court, the judgment of that Court was 
before i t ; but the plaintiff was still in tho position of a respon
dent before the Lower Appellate Court as he was originally, and 
as he ought to have been, if the right course had been followed.
Moreover there is nothing in the judgment o f tho Lower

(27) (1889) 1. h, B„ 14 Bom., 232.
(2 8 ) (2889) L  L . B., 17 C a b , 155.
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1201 Appellate Court on tlio Iasi oGcasioii which would show that i(, 
“ goHEsn iuflucnced iii any way hy the last jaJgiuoufe of the first. 

C axm u  Court being treated as a judgment rathor than m  a finding, 
uor is it pointod out that the absence of tholirst judginout of 

AMisvuBura the First Courfc from its considoratioii has ija any way jilTocted 
the last decision of the Lower Appellate Court; that boiug so, the 
sccond contention of the appellant must also fail.

W e may add that cases may arise, and a perusal of tlio conclud
ing portion of the first judgment of the Lower Appellate Court, 
which wag placed before us, shows, that the proaont was a case of that 
nature, in which, although a complete remand under h. may 
not be warranted by the Code, still nothing short o f a retrial o f  all 
the issues, rendered necessary by tho previous imperfect trial of 
them, would satisfy the requirements of justice. In vSiich a caiSO 
the provisions of tho Code have to bo strained to a ccrtaiii (3xt';tit, 
in order to enable the Appellate Court to docidcj fciie appeal pro
perly. But that of course is a matter for tho Lygiskturc to 
consider.

Ill tho result Ihe appeal fails and imist bo dismifjsotl with 
costs.

s, 0. 0* Appeal dimussed,
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Baforc Mr. Justicc Rampiui ami Mr. Jm ikc BrdU
1501 U. C. STUDD AND oTiiBiis (Dufendants) V. MATI'MAiH'0{Pi*<u«‘irp). 

it/ar, 14, 25.
■— — — — -  C'ouri i'cfis Acl {I 'l l  qf 1870)̂  s. 13~-Ckus io lohkh ii mii hdowjB-^Dcmmn 

as io sueh class—Insufioknl elarnjj—Apjml,

Section 12, clause I of the Court Foes Act is no bar to an ujipt'al, whea 
the qucBtion to be decided by the Lower Court k iHcroly llie e lw  o£ ilw 
suit, ia order to ascertain aadet wlmt Scbedulo of tlw Act it want bo takuo 
to fall for the purpose of fljciog the Court fee liftyablo oti tho plaial m 
■raemotaadara of appeal.

In the matier of Omrao Mh'm v. Mm*i/ h im  (I), (Jhmk v, ikmdmi {i\

® Appeals from Appolkto Docims Nug. 2675 to 2T02 of I8i>8; 
ii',̂ ain8t tlio (lecreo of Babii BriJ Mohim Pewlmd, Sttbiirtliniito tfmlge, yf 
I4th o£ March 1898, rovorsing l b  doerco of Moulvj Miiltittul lltmawst, 
Miiusiffi of Mozafferpur, dated tho 3rd of Docembur 181)7.

(1) (1882) 12 0. L. I I ,  148.
(2) (1877) I. L. II , 1 Mi, 360,


